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POPEYE THE WEATHERDramatic events are about
to occur in the rival king-
doms

Partly cloudy today and
of Popeye and Olive Sunday, cooler; Max. Temp.

Oyl. Watch them every, day Friday 02, iin. 48, river
In The Statesman. -- . . --3-3 feet, northerly wind.
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Tentative Price on Willamette Campus is But Slightly

Over Amount Government Authorized to Grant Toward

That Portion of Project; No Objection to Trade in

Which New CoHege Buildings Would be Erected

PWA Spokesman Says Capitol Projects Call For Larger
Per-Ma- n Year Cost Than is Allowed, But Exceptions

Have Been Made in Other Cases; No Indication of

What Final Decision Will Be Is Given Out

View of the wreckage on the Tillamook railroad near Cochran, where five men were killed Tuewlay
when the locomotive and two freight cars crashed through a weakened trestle. Four men on the
train and one member of the crew repairing the bridge at the time, were killed. The latter was
Wallace Fronk of Salem, and K. X. Johnson, engineer who was killed, was a former Salem man
and a cousin of Paul Johnson, local merchant.

D. C, Aug. 9. (AP) A spokesman forWASHINGTON, administration said today it would be
possible for the federal government to assist the state of Ore-
gon in the purchase of a site for a new capitol to replace tb
building destroyed by fire last spring.

Application has been received from the state for $1,575,-00- 0

as a grant to be used toward construction of the building.
This amount is 45 per cent of the estimated total cost of the
proposed structure.

The spokesman said that the public works administra-
tion will consider applications for loans and grants for sites
but ordinarily sets the limit of approximately 15 per cent of

Othe cost ' tne Proposed building.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington :
Senate finance committee re-

portedly rejects house inheritance
tax levies.

Social security bill gets senate
approval, goes to president for
signature.

Dissension develops among
members of house lobby commit-
tee.

Roosevelt warns relief workers
to take "security" wages ot do
without federal aid.

Senator Long tells senate of
plot to "kfll him in the senate."

Agriculture department esti-
mates corn crop np 228,000,000
bushels, wheat down 124,000,000.

President signs motor carrier
act.

Other domestic:
New York "White collar

workers' support strike against
government's "security wage" on
WPA Jobs.

Alameda, Calif. Clipper over
Pacific on 5,000-mil- e pioneering
flight to Wake island.

Foreign :

Addis Ababa Ethiopia's one-ma- n

mission off to Japan pre-
sumably to seek credits for pur-
chase of war materials.

Rome Italy honors viators
killed in crash; prepares" for tri-pow- er

conference at Paris.
Tokyo Japanese government

moves to gain control of automo-
bile market in Japan now held by
America.

WHITE HOUSE GETS

SEIIIlt 1
Senate Passes Bill Without

Record Vote; Nation on

New Social Course

WASHINGTON, Aug.
today granted the Roose-

velt administration authority to
embark on the most extensive so-

cial experiment ever conducted in
the nation, intended to safeguard
millions in their old age and in
times of stress.

The grant of power was extend-
ed in the social security bill,
which received final congression-
al approval in the senate without
even the formality of a record
vote. Thus ended seven months
of turbulent debate and back-
stage negotiation.

At his press conference a few
minutes later, Mr. Roosevelt
nailed final passage as good news,
indicating early 'approval of this
major piece of his legislative pro-
gram.

Regarded by President Roose-
velt as the most important of all
his legislative proposals, the bill
not only would steer America on
a new social course, but would
impose the greatest tax burden
ever approved by congress.

COL WILLIAMS IS

PUT OUT OF m
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9

clemency. President
Roosevelt today ordered Col. Al-

exander E. Williams, former as-

sistant quartermaster general, dis-
missed from the army Aug. 12.

A general court martial which
found Williams guilty of solicit-
ing and accepting a $2,500 loan
from a salesman seeking army or-

ders, had unanimously recom-
mended clemency.

Williams also was found guilty
of giving false testimony before
the house military affairs sub-
committee in 1934. He had de-

nied receiving a loan from Frank
Spelcher, automobile tube sales-
man.

Dismissal will deny Williams
retirement pay equivalent to
three-fourt- hs ot his base pay of
$6,000 a year.

Now 60, Colonel Williams was
graduated from West Point, in
1898. He served in the Spanish-America- n

and World wars with
distinction.

RELIEF STIES
Br F. H.

Men Refusing WPA Jobs to
Get No Other Federal

Aid Says President

Labor Relations Board For
Protection of Union Men

Needed Says Green

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 9
appointment of the

new national labor relations
board was urged by the American
Federation of Labor's executive
council tonight in a message to
Secretary Perkins.

President William Green cited
a telegram from the federated
trades council of Milwaukee,
Wis., complaining that union
men, discriminated against in vi
olation of the Wagner labor dis-
putes act, would get "no relief
because machinery for enforce-
ment of the act had not been set
up.

J. W. Williams, president of
the federation's building trades
department, however, blamed the
work relief strikes on the "brain
trust" in Washington.. Mr. Roose-
velt wag "misled by advice he re
ceived from the brain trust."
Williams said, when he sent word
to congress to turn down the
federation's plea to have prevail-
ing local wages paid to skilled
craftsmen on all relief projects.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10-U- P)-

Amid a rising storm ot labor
protests, President Roosevelt to
day backed up warnings by Hugh
S. Johnson and Harry L. Hopkins
that those refusing to accept "se-
curity" wages on work relief
projects will receive no other
federal help.

Using language almost identi
cal to that employed by Hopkins
yesterday, the president said at
a press conference that he had
not heard of any reports he in-

tended to raise wages for skilled
workmen in metropolitan areas.

He apparently . referred to
PWA projects which are except-
ed from the $19 to $94 monthly
scale.

Mr. Roosevelt said he had no
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

CLUES CONFLICTING

III DEATH MYSTERY

VANCOUVER, WTash., Aug.
circumstances and

unreasonable contradictions left
police in a fog of mystery as they
sought the solution of the deaths
of George C. Cates, 59, and his
wife, Irene, also 59, whose bodies
were dragged from their smoke-fille- d

house before dawn today.
On Mrs. Cates' head was a

wound which probably caused her
death and which might have been
inflicted by a poker found nearby.
Coroner E. H. Rider said Cates'
body bore no wound but that he
suffered from dilation of the heart
and qjay possibly have suffocated
in the smoke.

A roll-to- p desk had been ran-
sacked, a lock pried loose, and
an attempt had been made to burn
records of two lodges of which
Cates was secretary. Three fires
had been started in the residence.
One was upstairs, another was in
the kitchen and the third in the
living room.

Police at first believed a prow-
ler had robbed the house and
murdered the two. An investiga
tion, however, disclosed sums of
money and several valuable ob-

jects in plain sight of any intru
der.

G ST MEETING

JT rami ENDS

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. -Dr.

Patrick H. Costello of Coop-erstow-n,

N. D., was Installed as
president of the American Pharm-
aceutical association at the final
868810001 the national convention
here tonight.

Dr. Costello succeeds Dr. Rob-
ert P. Fischells of Trenton, N. J.

The 1936 convention is to be
held in Dallas, Texas.

At the closing business sessions
today, the 400 registered dele-
gates formally went on record ap-

proving the Copeland food and
drug regulatory bill now pending
in congress. Several pharmaceu-
tical leaders. Including the retir-
ing president, spoke in favor ot
the Copeland or some similar le-

gislation at previous meetings this
week.

In addition to Dr. Costello, oth-
er officers installed tonight ed:

Dr. Frank A. Delgado, of
Washington, D. C. chief of the
medical and toilet preparations
section of the United States de-
partment of commerce, vice-preside- nt;

and Dr. J. Lester Hayman.
dean of the school of pharmacy at
the University ot West .Vlrglniay
Morgan town, second vice-presf-de- nt.

-

CAPITOL

Lnder suggestions made in Ore.
gon that the state acquire the
campus of Willamette university
at a cost of about $T50,000, tn
Bite would be approximately IS
per cent of the cost of the pro-
posed building.
Conld Build Plant
For University, Held

The federal government J cot
interested in the manner in which
a site is obtained' and it funds
were granted to Oregon to aid in
obtaining land there would be no
objections for the state to use the
money to build new buildings for
the university in exchange for e
present campus site, the spokes-
man said. He added that such de-

tails would not be included ia an
application for a grant to aid in
purchase of the necessary land.

In discussing the application
for a grant to aid In construc
tion of a capitol, the spokesman
pointed out that such a building
would cost between $4000 and
$5000 per man year of work,' thus
exceeding the $1140 limit which
has been set by the division of
administration and information
of the works relief program.
Final Decision in
Hands of Hopkins

There have been some excep
tions made to the rule, he said,
but would give no indication what
action might be expected on the
Oregon proposal. He explained
that PWA no longer makes its
own allotments, final decision be-

ing in the hands of Harry L. Hep-kin- s'

works progress division. He
indicated, however, that if th
application for a grant to con-
struct the building were approved
it was probable funds also would
be made available to aid in par-cha- se

of a site.
The spokesman said the eatira

situation was extremely compli
cated in that the building eovna
not qualify under the $1140 lim-
itation and funds used in the par.
chase of a site would not In asy
way directly put men to work,
making it necessary, if funds are
made available, to make excep-
tions In both cases.

BIDS FOR SUM
IIHEliEl

PORTLAND, Aug. 9 -- - Bids
for $243,716 worth of work on the
Salmon river and Santiam high-
ways were opened here today fcy

the federal bureau of public roals.
E. L. Gates of McCradie

Springs, with a low bid ot $134.-63-0,

was recommended for eon-tra- ct

award for reconstruction
grading ot 13.5 miles on the Sal-
mon river highway between Otis
and the Tillamook-Pol- k county
line in Lincoln and Tillamook
counties. McNutt brothers of Ev
gene were second at $137,691.

For the grading of 2.3 miles
and sub-gra- de reinforcement of
6.7 miles on the Santiam highway
between Fish lake and Tombstone
pass in Linn county, the McNutt
company was let at $107,086,

itHow's Crops? IS

Answered Today
For Entire Area

The answers of Statesman
correspondent to the query
"How's crops?" appear In
this issue. Because of the
large number of stories oa
this interesting subject, it
was Impossible to confln
them to one page. The great-
er portion are on page 8, bnS
similar stories are also to hp
found on page 2.
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Scout Jaunt
Decision Set
For Tonight

Whether the group of 13 Wil-
lamette valley boy scouts who
planned to attend the internation-
al jamboree, cancelled due to
threat of Infantile paralysis in
Washington, D. C, will abandon
the trip or go anyway Just for
the ride will be decided at a
meeting to be held tonight in the
Rotary cabin on the Leslie school
groutfds.

Many groups of scouts were al-

ready on their way to the gather-
ing of 35,000 scouts from all over
the world when word was received
that President Roosevelt had can-
celled the event due to prevalence
of infantile paralysis about the
capitol.

Ninety-thre-e Portland scouts
entrained for New York yester-
day, determined to make the trip
regardless of whether the Jam-
boree is held or not. The Salem
group may decide to take advant-
age of special railroad fares to
make the trip around the coun-
try.

BOMBING SUSPECTS

ARE FOUND GUILTY

MODESTO, Calif., Aug.
superior court jury here today

convicted eight San Francisco
marine workers, accused of plot-
ting to dynamaite Standard Oil
company property at Patterson
last April, on one of the four
charges lodged against the men
after deliberating the case 10
hours.

The charge on which they were
found guilty was "reckless pos-
session of explosives." Leniency
was recommended by the Jury.
The men were acquitted of charg-
es of "conspiracy to dynamfte
property," "possession of a black-
jack" and "conspiracy to assault
with a deadly weapon."

The convicted men are John
Rodger, Reuel Stanfield, Patsy
Giambrelli. Henry Silva, John
Burrows, Victor Johnson, Robert
Fitzgerald and John Souza. All
face penitentiary terms of up to
five years, the penalty set for
reckless possession of explosives.

would be bound by any action of
the county planning board.

Following the suggestion of
James Smith, district supervisor
of WPA, the court was blocking
out a group of road projects to
submit to Smith with a request
for an allocation ot WPA isvAa
for building these roads in 1936.

Smith suggested Thursday
night that the county could use
WPA funds for its road projects
in 193S. Instead of levying taxes
for all road work. Smith ex-

pressed the view that the coun-
ty could use a portion of the sum
ordinarily raised for roads In re-
modeling the courthouse.

This county court has pledged
itself to reconvene its committee
of 25 to consider what to do with
the present courthouse,. No mem-
ber of the court was willing yes-
terday to state the exact date
when this committee, would be
reconvened. This committee, like
the county planning board. Is a
non-leg- al body and lvs recommen-
dations are only advisory.

DRAWING IS MADE

FOR JUMDR BALL

Goseburg and Sugar Crest
To Open at Woodburn

Today at 1:30.
WOODBURN', Aug. 8 Rose-bur- g

and Sugar Crest American
Legion junior baseball nines got
the honor of playing in the first
game of the state playoff starting
at 1:30 here tomorrow when
drawings were made at a banquet
In honor of the four competing
teams tonight. The Dalles and
Milwaukie will vie in the second
first round game which will fol-
low directly on the heels of the
first contest.

All four teams were checked in
here today and furnished with
housing accomodations. A large
crowd attended the banquet at
the Woodburn armory in their
honor and the largest crowds that
have ever entered Woodburn's Le-
gion park are eipected when the
state championship playoff begins
tomorrow.
Officials of Legion
Speak at Banquet

E. P. Sims acted as toastmasler
at the banquet and called upon
Joe Chamberlain. Corvallis. de
partment commander of the Am-
erican Legion. Jack Eakin, Dallas,
a past commander, and Paul L.
Patterson, Hillsboro, chairman of
the Legion baseball committee, as
speakers.

With all four teams said to be
equal to or better than any team
turned out in their respective dis
tricts in several years the four
games of the series are expected
to develop in the hottest battle
for a Legion title the state has
seen.

The Sugar Crest team of Port-(Tur- n

to Page 2 ,Col. 4)

Martin AwaySo
Corbett Governs

Governor Martin left Friday
for Bremerton, Washc, where he
will spend a few days with his
daughter. He expected to stop
briefly at Olympia to confer with
Governor Martin of that state.

During Governor Martin's ab-
sence from the state, Henry L.
Corbett, president of the state
senate, will occupy the executive
chair.

Unorthodox Play by Vernon

Gilmore Starts Rally In

Seventh, Gives Grocers

4 to 0 Victory

Circus Fielding and Double

Plays as Well as 3-H- it

Hurling Job Are Fatal to

Parker Chances

By PAUL HAUSER
Strategy and a slam-bun- g hit-

ting punch that came when it
was most needed won last night
as Pade's, state champions, shut
out Parker's 4 to 0 for th sec-
ond half championship and t h e
right to play Kay Mill, first half
titlist, in the city championship
series next week.

Before a crowd lhat approached
the largest that has ever seen any
event on Sweetland field the state
champions exhibited a cool, fast-thinki-

game that left no doubt
that they still are a team fit to
wear championship robes. Over
3500 fans were jammed into the
grandstand and bleachers on two
sides of the field and parked
cars were lined up for blocks on
every street near the Willamette
campus. The south side bleach-
ers, hardly used previous to to-
night, were crammed chock full.
All Scores Come In
Eventful Seventh

Parker's best scoring chances
were cut off by double plays and
always the well-time- d Pade in-

field worked wjth the smoothness
of precision machinery.

AH of Pade's scoring was done
in one inning, the fateful seventh.

Whether Vera Gilmore, who
pitched three-h- it shutout ball,
worked the smartest trick Salem
Softball has seen to provide the
winning score or whether it was
Just a boner that worked into
ace high strategy may never be
known, but what he did was cer-
tainly effective.

With one down in the seventh
Schnuelle rapped out a single and
lumbered to first base. Gilmore
sent a grounder to Paul Keber,
Parker shortstop, whose throw
was true as a die but Parrlsh at
first let his eye get off the ball
and dropped it. Gilmore- - was on
and Schnuelle, running as he nev-
er ran before, was on third.
Violates Rules by ,
Pilfering Second

Then with Kitchen at bat Gil-
more pulled the trick that will be
written in Salem's softball his-
tory. With a fine disregard for
the softball rules he stole second,
base larceny being strictly for-
bidden. A throw to first would
have put him out as would a throw
to second but Schnuelle was lead-
ing off third in tantalizing fash-
ion. If the play was made for
Gilmore Schnuelle could legally
score. Lu Singer elected to try to
catch Schnuelle off-thir- d but his
throw was hig:h and Schnuelle
came pounding home for the run
that did no good for Parker mor-
ale.
, The rest came easy. Kitchen
blasted out a single to center field
and Gilmore, who had come back
to first where he belonged when
Schnuelle went home, raced to
second again. Foreman fanned.
It was smart baseball for Henry
Singer to walk George Scales and
load the bases, paving the way for
a force-ou-t, but it didn't work.
Johnny Bone lit on one of the
high ones he loves and sent it into
left field for a hit that scored
Pade's remaining three runs, wip-
ing the bases clean. Bone died
on third when Hill filed out.
Spectacular Plays
Abound in Contest

Sweet ball playing in the pin-
ches on both sides kept the score-
board clean until the seventh. In
the fisst Parker's got Elliott to
third but Weisner struck out.
"Squee" Kitchen was on the

(Tarn to Page 2, CoL 3)

Squash Next Topic
For Round Table;
Deadline Thursday

Methods of preparing any
kind of M.nash will be wel-
come this coming week-at- .

the Round .Table. The con-
test embraces all varieties of
squash. - - -

. Send In as many recipes
as you like. List all the In-

gredients first, then describe
bow to pot them together,
give approximate baking or
cooking time and heat, and
last, how many the recipe
serves. Send or bring with
your name and address to
The Statesman offWe. The,
contest closes Thursday
noon; August 15.

THWEST FOREST

FIRES MfflOUS
Several Thousand Men Are

--On "Front" in Inland
Empire Regions

SPOKANE, Wasi., Aug. 9.-- JP)

Several thousand men were on
the fire line tonight as flames
roared on half a dozen fronts in
the forests of Idaho and Eastern
Washington.

Hundreds more stood ready to
go into action wherever the need
should arise as forest officials re
ported forest fire conditions
"acute".

Heat of the past week, reaching
a peak today over the parched in
land empire, has left the woods
tinder-dr- y.

"The condition Is critical every
where in the area," declared How
ard Flint, regional observer for
the United States forest service

An estimated 1200 men were
concentrated against fires in the
Idaho, Challis and Payette nation
al forests of Central Idaho. Fire
fighters have battled the obstin
ate ShalUs and Payette flames for
a week.

One hundred CCC men were
rushed to assist 300 fire fighters
tonight in the Wenatchee nation
al forest. A "crown" fire, most
feared of the woodsmen's foes as
the flames leap through the tops
of the trees, raged out of control
there late today.

Observer Flint reported a fire
(Turn to Fage 2 ,Col. 4)

Late Sports
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.-(- JP)

--Portland slapped the Missions
down here tonight, 7 to 4, and
climbed into second place in the
Pacific coast league standings,
The defeat shoved Gabby Street's
boys down to third place.

The Beavers got off to a bad
start and the end of. the fourth
inning found them on the short
side of a 4 to 1 score, but they
came back in the fifth to get two
runs and then crashed through in
a wild eighth inning to garner
four more.

Carson, flinging for Portland,
held the Missions scoreless after
the fourth frame.
Portland 7 15 1
Missions 4 10 2

Carson and Cfonin; Mitchell,
Osborne, Stitzel anH Outen.

San Francisco 10 14 0
Sacramento 7 13 3

Newkirk, Sheehan and Becker;
Gregory, Herring, Hartwig and
Salkeld.
Hollywood 2 7 0
Oakland 3 11 3

Campbell and DeSautels; Dar
row and RaimondL
Seattle 0 7 2
Los Angeles 6 8 0

Barrett and Bottarini; Meola
and Doerr.

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug.
Tiger Jack Fox, Spokane negro
heavyweight, needed only six
rounds to snbdue Frank Rowsey,
Los, Angeles, via the technical
knockout route in the main event
of a boxing card here tonight. Fox
weighed 189, Rowsey 184.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Aug. 9-.-
(jpV-Mld- get Wolgast, Philadelphia
featherweight, made a late rally to
win a close decision victory over
Frankie Kid CoveUL Brooklyn, In
their ten round bout at the'Amer- -
isan Legion stadium here to
night. Wolgast came In at 122
pounds, three less than his oppon
ponent.

INHERITANCE LEVY

REPORTED BEATEN

House Schedule Downed In

Committee, New Setup
Ordered Prepared

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. - (P-Thro- ugh

a heavy veil of secrecy
broke reports tonight that the
senate finance committee had re-
jected the house Inheritance tax
Jevles by a vote of 11 to 8 and
had ordered prepared for consid-
eration a tentative new schedule
of rates.

Despite a 12 to 3 decision
earlier in the day against mak-
ing public any revisions made in
the $250,000,000 house wealth
tax measure, further reports
emanated indirectly from partici-
pants that the committee had
modified the house" excess profits
taxes on corporations and increas-
ed the present $1 per thousand
capital stock tax to $1.50.

Chairman Harrison would not
divulge any information either
after a two-ho- ur morning ses-

sion or after a similar executive
m'eeting late in the day at which
committee members worked with
their coats off.

He said the group would meet
all day tomorrow in an effort to
wind up its work by tomorrow
night. Several committeemen ex-

pressed doubt this could be done.

First of Liquor
Funds Allocated
To Cities, Towns

The first distribution of 30 per
cent of Oregon's liquor profits,
aggregating $19,572.84. among
counties and incorporated towns
and cities, was announced Friday
by Secretary of State Snell.

The apportionment is slightly
more than two cents per capita.
The city of Portland heads the
list with $6193.60 while Cornuco-
pia will receive only 19 cents. All
allocations were made on the ba-

sis of the last census.

Lou East and Barbara Ricketts,
Doris McReynolds and Edith En-ni- s.

Shoe race: Boya Orville
Mull. Robert Lorenz, Hirl Hol
land.

En and anoon race: Heat 1

Harold Holland, Bob Hinkle, Har-r-v

Wiedmer. Heat 2 Orville
Mull, Robert Tompkins, Floyd
Baldinger. Heat 3 Robert Ken-no- n,

Joseph Albrich, Charles
Moore. Heat 4 Billy Jernigan,
Robert Lorenz. Clarence Cox.
Heat 5 Junior Curtis, Gordon
Cota. Laurence Jorgensen. Heat ff

David Wlston, Carl Jorgenson,
Dorrel Gemmell. Heat 7 rioya
Lapin, Eugene Baldinger, Charles
Baker. Heat 8 Darrel Howe,
Roberts Groshong, David Shade
and Bud Turner, tied.
Potato Race Popular
With Many Entries '

Potato race, boys: Heat 1

Clarence Cox, Harold Holland.
Charles Devault. Heat 2 Bob
Hinkle, Charles Moore, Harry
Wiedmer. Heat. 5 David Wes-
ton, Floyd Baldinger, Gordon Co- -.

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

Courthouse Remodeling is
Still Live Issue, Staled

Many Children Participate
In Field Day, Playgrounds

Field day at both playgrounds
drew big crowds Friday after-
noon. Results ot the races at Les-
lie were as follows:

Midget Division: 60-ya- rd

dash, boys Welmore Graham,
Billy Jerngan, Bunny Mason. Girls

Frances Hertz, Cecil Lamb,
Leah Smith. Three-legge- d race:
Boys Charles Moore and David
Weston, Charles Devault and Hirl
Holland, Junior Mason and Laur-
ence Jorgenson. Girls Jean
Veaune and Eva Steplen, Leah
Smith and Cecilia Lamb, Lucile
Wilson and Kathryn Cox. Shoe
race: Boys Hirl Holland, Keith
Morris, Gordon Cota. Girls La-Von- ne

Moffit, Loreta Deacon, Era
Staples.

Intermediates, 50-ya- rd dash:
Boys Orville Mull, Junior Curtis,.

Laurence Jorgensen. Girls--Barba- ra

Rickets, Emma Lou East,
Betty Graham. Three-legge- d race:
Boys Orville Mull and Junior
Curtis, Floyd Lapin and Charles
Bokers, Clarence Cox and Hirl
Holland. Girls Beverly McGil-chrl- st

and Helen Beamont, Emma

A public properly informed as
to the need for remodeling the
Marion county courthouse to pro-
tect the records kept there and
ot the desirability of getting 45
per cent of the improvement
money from the government as
an absolute gift will readily fa-

vor the project proposed for the
courthouse, in the belief of Wal-
ter T. M alloy, president ot the
chamber of commerce.

With this in mind, the cham-
ber will go ahead with its work
to bring the remodeling proposi-
tion before the public, undaunted
by the 4 to 2 vote against the
project by the county planning
commission, an advisory group
without any legal standing. The
courthouse proposition has the
approval of major civic minded
clubs and organizations hi the
city.
Court Considering
Remodeling Scheme

The Marion county court yes-
terday was giving careful con-
sideration to the remodeling pro-
ject and did not indicate that It


